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Magasinet Liv is the distinctive
magazine for the grown-up
woman.
It will appeal to those who see not
only the wider picture, but also
the more far-reaching
perspective. Interviews with a
variety of 40+ women, whether
they are already in the spotlight or
not, go into topics like lifestyle,
health, beauty, fashion, food,
home and travel.
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Indsæt et billede her og sørg for
at dit billede dækker hele denne boks.

“To be honest I’m so proud to be in front of
Magasinet Liv. Because Magasinet Liv is about
sharing the lives that we lead and how we lead them.
It’s about celebrating and inspiring 40+ women, right
where we are, in all that we dare and do, in the midst
of new opportunities, new needs and new
adventures. In depth and with enthusiasm and from
vanity to sanity. Because why not help each other?”
- Lea Østergaard, Editor-in-Chief

73.000
Magazine readership*

124.987
Monthly pageviews**

27.762

8.847
Newsletter subscribers

Indsæt et billede her og sørg for
at dit billede dækker hele denne boks.

Facebook likes

9.250
Instagram followers
*Index Denmark - 2H 2020/1H 2021
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**Google Analytics - Oct 2021
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Our universe
Indsæt et billede her og sørg for
at dit billede dækker hele denne boks.
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Target audience | Digital

Instagram

Age
4%
Male

96%
Female

Facebook

|

4%

96%

Male

Female

Facebook Audience Insights - October 2021

Target audience | Print

Gender

Age
22%
Male

79%
Female

Geography
48%
East region

|

52%
West region

Index Denmark - 2H 2020/1H 2021

Print formats
Product

Format

Product

Format

2/1 page

450x295*

Page 2-3

450x295*

1/1 page

225x295

Page 4-5

450x295*

Vertical ½ page

110x295

2/1 page Native Article

450x295*

Horizontal ½ page

225x145

1/1 page Native Article

225x295

Back cover

225x295

Inner back cover

225x295

See visualizations and ad speciﬁcations further below

|

*We recommend oﬀsetting any images that cross the spine 2,5 mm to each side (5 mm
on the ﬁrst/last spread).

Digital formats
Desktop

Format

High impact formats - All devices

Standard banner

930x180

Topscroll, Midscroll and video available via external AdTech partner
upon request. Contact for more info*

Megabanner

930x600

Skyscraper/sticky

160x600 / 300x600

Newsletter

Format

Wallpaper

2560x1200 + optional standard banner

Newsletter banner

620x500

Mobile/tablet

Format

*Contact traﬃc@benjamin.dk for more info.

Mobile banner

320x320 / 300x250

Tablet banner

728x90
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See visualizations and ad speciﬁcations further below

NTA | Non traditional advertising
Product

Format

Native Article

Ad as on online article. The focus can be either on content storytelling or branding of
products in a gallery. Incl traﬃc drivers

Competition

Competition with prize from distributor

NTA newsletter

The native article is included in editorial newsletters

Instagram

Post in feed or Story. Story available for 24 hours

Facebook

Postings on the brands Facebook wall.

Sponsorship

Ownership on categories or events

Video

Video clips formed as an editorial clip, but with a commercial message.

Advertising rate card | Print
Format

Pricing in DKK*

Format

Pricing in DKK*

2/1 page

75.400

Page 4-5

109.600

1/1 page

45.700

2/1 page + coverﬂap

219.400

½ page

27.300

1/1 page + halfpageﬂap

84.500

Back cover

54.900

2/1 page Native Article

94.200**

Inner back cover

52.500

1/1 page Native Article

57.200**

Page 2-3

114.300

|

*Gross prices only. **In addition, production cost

Advertising rate card | Digital
Format

Pricing in DKK*

Format

Pricing in DKK*

Standard banner

CPM 45

Mobile banner

CPM 45

Megabanner

CPM 50

Tablet banner

CPM 45

Skyscraper/sticky

CPM 45
Newsletter

Pricing in DKK*

Newsletter banner

CPM 100

Wallpaper

CPM 90

High impact formats - All
devices

Pricing in DKK*

Topscroll, Midscroll and video

CPM 90

|

*In gross prices

Advertising rate card | NTA
Product

Pricing in DKK*

Native Article

25.000

Competition

10.000-20.000

NTA newsletter

10.000

Instagram

10.000

Facebook

10.000

Sponsorship

Contact for price**

Video

Contact for price**

* Gross prices only
**Contact local oﬃce for prices - Contact information further below

Editorial schedule | Jan - Apr 2022
No.

2

3

4

5

Publishing date

13/01/2022

10/02/2022

10/03/2022

07/04/2022

|

Week

2

6

10

14

Deadline

Theme

07/12/2021

The big health issue + Your stomach, your health + Own your vulnerability + We eat
healthy + We make healthy everyday food + Excercise your body lean + Saunagus + Get
colour in the winter lips + Shop organic beauty + Testing beauty treatment + Secret
holiday gems + All white for winter + The warmest winter jackets

11/01/2022

Extensive focus on all the new experiences to be had! + The women on top of the arts
+ Whats’s new? Tips for your weekends and freetime + The new trends in interior
decoration and fashion + The new spring nail polishes + New experiences for your
tastebuds + Kickstart your new healthy life with mental preparation + My new life after
being ill + Plug your head with good energy + How to keep your buttocks beautiful

04/02/2022

The big body issue + How to love your body + See you body! + Food that does
something good for your body + Get more energy with outdoor training + Concussion +
Kickstart your new healthy life with your food + How to keep your heels beautiful +
Styling products for your grown up hair + The new sofas + Of to Madrid!

08/03/2022

The big gardening issue with guides, inspirations, the tools and the equipment, the
gardens and the women behind them + Your incredibly important menopause! +
Kickstart your new healthy life with your training + How to keep your neck beautiful,
including sun tips + Lavender … + Of to Rome + And all the food for Easter!

Editorial schedule | May - Aug 2022
No.

Publishing date

Week

Deadline

Theme

6

05/05/2022

18

05/04/2022

The issue on inner beauty + Get in mental summer shape + How to keep your back
beautiful, including sun tips + Lots of sun creams + Summer dishes + And the bread to
go along + Interior decorate your outer space! + Island hopping in Greece

7

02/06/2022

22

29/04/2022

Get in physical summer shape + Dit badetøj + Lots of aftersun + 3 shades of grey – how
to make grey hair look the best + 1 country,2 islands (this time Italy) - Barbecue and
grill + Summer berries + Everything for outdoors

8

30/06/2022

26

25/05/2022

Ahhh … high summer: Sun creams and other spf products + Easy living, easy coocking +
Summer in Scandinavia + Summer in Denmark + The new nail polishes and manicure
and pedicure tips + Check in and take the temperature on your mental surplus

9

28/07/2022

30

24/06/2022

Summer time, and the living is easy – so: Remember to take care of your mental
health, guide how to + Check your skin type and take care of your skin properly +
Makeup in creamy textures + 1 country, 2 islands (this time Spain) + Summer sweets
and food for summer dinners with friends

10

25/08/2022

34

28/07/2022

Your menopause: Symptoms and supplements + Take good care of your sex life + 40+
beauty myths, true or false – and what to do + Hand creams + Kitchen dreams + Indian
summer food + Fly away to Athens

|

Editorial schedule | Sep - Dec 2022
No.

11

12

Publishing date

22/09/2022

13/10/2022

Week

38

41

Deadline

Theme

23/08/2022

In this number we turn the spotlight on food and wine – lots of food and wine
with: Food with fall ingredients + Food with wine menu + Wine tips + Wine
travelling + Interior decorating that warms you up + Health theme: To the bone –
all about your bones + Beauty theme: Dry scalp, what to do, this to do + Winter
perfumes + And then a trip to Istanbul

13/09/2022

The big book issue with writer interviews and lots of reviews + Focus on breast
cancer, where are we, where are you? + Winter food and advent snacks +
Christmas decorations and advent wreaths + Beauty calendars + The best beauty
tips for party and 40+ + Warm winter fashion

13

17/11/2022

46

18/10/2022

The big christmas and party issue of the year, ﬁlled with joy, glitter and everything
good: Christmas food and christmas sweets + Inspiration for the christmas home
+ The easy party hair + The new party gear + Lips that makes you wanna kiss +
Know thy heart, take care of your heart

1/23

15/12/2022

50

15/11/2022

The ﬁnal issue of the year with: The big selection of the beauty favourites of the
year + The big annual health check + Inspiration for the dream trips + The new
year menu + Inspirations for the decorations for the table

|
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Media kit 2021

Sundt Liv is the health magazine
for the grown-up woman
Sundt Liv salutes and takes care of
the grown-up woman. Both her
body, mind and soul! It focus on all
the diﬀerent challenges and
changes that happens halfway
through life and it serves as both
an inspiration and an
encyclopaedia as to what you can
do to stay well and get better –
with your diet, your training, your
rest, your lifestyle.

19

Production schedule | Extra magazines 2022
No.

Publishing date

Week

Deadline

1

31/03/2022

13

07/03/2022

Healthy Living

2

16/06/2022

24

18/05/2022

Food & Life

3

08/09/2022

36

15/08/2022

Food & Life

4

29/12/2022

52

01/12/2022

Healthy Living

|

Theme

Print formats & rate card | Extra magazines 2021
Product

Format*

Pricing in DKK**

1/1 page

225x295

8.000

2/1 page

450x295***

12.000

Back cover

225x295

10.000

|

See visualizations and ad speciﬁcations further below
** Gross prices only
***We recommend oﬀsetting any images that cross the spine 2,5 mm to each side (5 mm on the ﬁrst/last spread).

We are here to
help you
Contact our team if you have
any questions about media
sales.

Front Media ApS
Zandra Thulstrup Phil
Annoncesalg
zandra@frontmedia.dk, tlf.: 48 22 44 50

Try our FAQ page, if you need
support on how to upload ad
material, technical guidance
etc.
Go to FAQ

Therese Gunni
Advertising Material
Sales & Media Ads
thereseg@benjamin.dk

Lea Østergaard Andersen
Editor-in-Chief
Magasinet Liv
leaa@magasinetliv.dk

Print, mobile, tablet and desktop formats

Advertisement speciﬁcations

Print formats

Spread
450x295

Fullpage
225x295
Halfpage
225x145

Half
page
110×
295

See details about pricing further above
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Print formats | Extra magazines 2021

Spread
450×295

Fullpage
225×295

Back cover
225x295

See details about pricing above

Mobile standard banners

Speciﬁcations:
HTML5 banner
JPG / PNG / GIF
3rd party tag
Max 150 KB

Tablet banner

Speciﬁcations:
HTML5 banner
JPG / PNG / GIF
3rd party tag
Max 150 KB

Desktop standard
banner

Speciﬁcations:
HTML5 banner
JPG / PNG / GIF
3rd party tag
Max 150 KB

Desktop mega
banner

Speciﬁcations:
HTML5 banner
JPG / PNG / GIF
3rd party tag
Max 150 KB

Skyscraper/
Sticky

Speciﬁcations:
HTML5 banner
JPG / PNG / GIF
3rd party tag
Max 150 KB

Desktop wallpaper
Speciﬁcations:

930x180

930x180

Site content
960x1020

Site content
960x1020

Core Assets:
Wallpaper + Standard banner
Asset Specs (px):
Wallpaper Size: 2560x1200
Standard banner Size: 930x180
Asset type:
Wallpaper is an Image (JPG, PNG), and
Standard banner comes as html5,
third party tag or image.
Weights:
Wallpaper: Maximum 200 kb.
Standard banner: Maximum 150 kb

Newsletter

Speciﬁcations:
JPG / PNG / GIF
Max 150 KB

